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Secwépemc Law of Stsmémelt and Kw’séltkten 

 

Preamble 

Our children are the future of our Nation.  The Secwépemc have supreme authority to govern our 

lands and resources, including making decisions using our laws for the benefit of our children 

and families.  

The foundation of this law is our four pillars: language, culture, connection to land and laws, and 

healing.  

 

Principles of Secwépemc Kw’séltkten 

1. Administration of this law shall be in accordance with Secwépemc traditions and values.  

These traditions and values are guided by the oral laws as contained within our 

Secwépemc stories handed down through generations of Secwépemc and shall include: 

a. Responsibility to look after those who are vulnerable. (Story of Owl; White Arrow of 

Peace; Grouse Children)  

i) Yecwmeníl’e (Guardian of Children) 

ii) Xwexwéyt te Kw’séltkten (All My Relations) 

iii) Knucwentsút-ce (Help Yourself) 

iv) Knúcwentwecw (Help Each Other) 

v) Kweséltk̓news (We Are All Related) 

vi) Knucwects̓út.s (Help Yourself) 

vii) Méllelc (Take Time For Yourself) 

viii) Slexléxs (Development Wisdom) 

b. Obligation for caregivers to look after children and tend to their needs. If the child is 

neglected or mistreated, there will be consequences. (Story of Owl; Grouse Children) 

c. Caregivers have an obligation to teach children necessary life skills through a holistic 

approach that includes spiritual, mental, physical, and emotional needs being met. 

(Story of Owl) 

d. Communities have an obligation to immediately help a vulnerable child. (Story of 

Owl) 

e. A child has a right to belong and be integrated into the community. (Story of Owl) 

f. Respect underlies all relationships among people, as well as between people and the 

environment. (White Arrow of Peace) 

g. Cultural continuity is essential to the well-being of a child and a family. (Coyote and 

His Hosts) 

h. Language, culture, practices, customs, traditions, ceremonies, and knowledge of 

Secwepemc history is an essential part of a Secwépemc child’s life. (Coyote and His 

Hosts) 

i. A child belongs with family and in the community. (Trout Children) 

2. A primary objective is to facilitate healing and community support for children and 

families in their journeys. 

3. Secwépemc utilize this law in the implementation of the supreme authority and inherent 

rights of Secwépemc children and families. 
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Jurisdiction 

4. The Secwépemc adopt this law through consensus, verified by a Band Council 

Resolution, or through acknowledgement by the Traditional Governing Body, where 

these governing bodies are operational in the community. 

5. This law recognizes the supreme authority of the Secwépemc and is applicable to 

Secwépemc children and families regardless of their location.  Secwepemc shall work in 

collaboration with other Nations where a child has family ties to more than one Nation to 

make decisions that are in the best interests of the child. 

6. This law is applicable to all signatory communities’ children and families. 

7. The Secwépemc shall work with the federal government, provincial government and 

delegated agencies to reach a Coordination Agreement, where no child or family is 

denied services during the transition period of Secwépemc jurisdiction replacing federal 

and provincial jurisdiction over children and families.  

8. Any Secwépemc member involved in a child and family services matter can provide an 

exemption request to the Secwépemc Stsmémelt Circle if they do not wish to be governed 

by Secwépemc jurisdiction. The Secwépemc Stsmémelt Circle shall consider the request 

and provide consent where all reasonable factors are considered.  

 

Decision-Making Body 

9. For the purposes of this law, the decision-making body for all matters pertaining to child 

and family matters shall be the Secwépemc Stsmémelt Circle or Community Circle where 

operational. 

10. The composition of the Secwépemc Stsmémelt Circle shall be no less than four members 

to be chosen by the signatory community representatives, based upon their skills, 

knowledge, and reputation in community as being fair, trustworthy, and reasonable 

decision-makers. 

11. The creation of the Secwépemc Stsmémelt Circle, including the members chosen, shall 

be endorsed by the Secwépemc by consensus and through the confirmation of a Band 

Council Resolution from each signatory community, or through endorsement by the 

Traditional Governing Body, where these bodies are operational in the community. 

12. The Secwépemc Stsmémelt Circle shall be a nation-based circle and shall hear all matters 

related to children and family concerns.   

13. In addition to the Secwépemc Stsmémelt Circle, there may be additional circles 

established in each community, or with a collective of communities working together.  

Communities shall have the autonomy to establish a Community Circle within their 

community that best services their communities and adopt their own process for the 

composition of the Community Circle and operational processes at the community level. 
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14. Both Circles’ members shall receive professional, legal, and spiritual support, 

individually and collectively.   

15. Both Circles will be bound by oaths of confidentiality and will have a duty to report to 

the governing body of the child and families’ community as requested. 

16. The Circles, both nation-based and community-based, shall have the authority to review 

all matters related to children and family concerns and to make decisions based upon the 

values contained within this law.  Where a community does not have a community-based 

circle, the Secwépemc Stsmémelt Circle shall hear the matter.  

17. When reviewing a matter involving a child and family, the community’s designated 

representative shall determine which circle shall hear the matter: The Community Circle 

or the Secwépemc Stsmémelt Circle. Each signatory community shall select their 

community designated representative through their own community process.  

18. When making decisions, the Circle members shall consider: 

a. The child’s cultural ancestry/background, access to language, spirituality, and 

heritage. 

b. The child’s needs, given the child’s age, stage of development, and the child’s need 

for stability. 

c. The nature and strength of the child’s relationship with the child’s parent, caregiver, 

and any member of the child’s family who plays an important role in the child’s life. 

d. The importance of the child’s cultural identity and connections to the Secwépemc 

communities and any other Secwépemc adult. 

e. The child’s views and preferences, giving weight to the child’s age and maturity. 

f. Any plans for the child’s care, including care in accordance to custom or traditions of 

the Secwépemc and other social supports within the community. 

g. Any family violence and its impact on the child (e.g. physical, emotional, and sexual 

abuse). 

h. The capacity of the parent to provide care, including parental neglect due to 

addictions. 

19. Where there is an allegation of abuse, domestic violence or other such criminal behavior, 

the Circles shall immediately report such allegation to the Royal Canadian Mounted 

Police (“RCMP”) to investigate.  The safety of the child is paramount and the Circles 

shall have the authority to take actions on an emergency basis to ensure that children are 

protected from harm, this includes immediate removal to temporary care pending an 

investigation and full hearing of the matter by the Secwépemc Stsmémelt Circle or 

Community Circle. 

20.  In all cases, the Circles shall make every effort to ensure that the family is provided with 

the support and services necessary to address whatever issues that brought the family to 

the Circle.  These supports and services shall be designed to protect the child first and 

foremost, and secondly, to heal the family as a unit, through access to appropriate 

programs and services. 

21. Where a Circle must make the decision that it is in the best interest of the child to be 

temporarily removed from the parents, taking into consideration the principles of Section 
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1 and 2 and all factors in Section 18, the Circle shall make a decision for placement in the 

following order of priority: 

a. With one of child’s parents. 

b. With another Secwépemc family member of the child. 

c. With another Secwépemc adult that is from the same community as the child. 

d. With any other Secwépemc adult or any other Indigenous adult. 

e. With any other adult. 

f. In all cases, the best interests of the child should be the deciding consideration.  

22. A child shall be entitled to be represented by a child advocate at the Circle where such 

representation is deemed appropriate by the members of the Circle or as requested by the 

child’s parent(s) or family. 

23. Where the Circle, after weighting all factors outlined in this law, finds that it is in the best 

interest of the child to temporarily remove the child from the parents, the parents will 

remain guardians of the child because they are the child’s parents regardless of location. 

The child will be placed in accordance to this law and the placement caregiver(s) shall be 

considered temporary guardian(s) of the child, in a collective and joint manner with the 

child’s parents. 

24. Joint and collective guardianship must ensure that parents are involved in the plan of care 

for the child while the child is in a temporary guardianship placement.  Access, where 

appropriate, should be considered an essential and necessary part of any plan of care. 

25.  Where parents are unable or unavailable to participate in a joint and collective plan of 

care for the child, the temporary guardians shall have the right to make decisions on 

behalf of the child to ensure consistent care, health, and well-being for the child. This 

includes medical decisions as required from time to time. 

26. Where every effort has been made by the Circle to reunite the child and parents as a 

family unit and all resources available to the Circle have been exhausted, the Circle may 

make an order for the child to be placed into permanent care, only if it is in the best 

interest of the child taking into consideration the principles of Sections 1 and 2 and all 

factors outlined in section 18. 

27. A decision of either Circle shall be supported by the appropriate services and programs as 

provided by the Circle of Protection and Prevention in each community or delegated 

service provider, where appropriate. 

28. Each community exercising jurisdiction in accordance with this law shall have the right 

to adopt community legislation, policy, procedures, and operational processes to apply to 

their community to fully implement this law.  This right includes the establishment of a 

community circle where appropriate. 

 

Appeal Process 

29. A decision by the Community Circle may be appealed by the child’s parents or family to 

the Secwépemc Stsmémelt Circle and further appealed to the Provincial Court of British 

Columbia, the British Columbia Supreme Court, the British Columbia Court of Appeal 

and the Supreme Court of Canada until such time as the Secwepemc assert jurisdiction in 
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the area of justice and implement a Secwepemc justice system in accordance to 

traditional customs and laws. 

 

Custom Adoption 

30. This law recognizes the traditional practice of custom adoption as being the act of taking 

in a child in need of parenting and care, as if the child was a child of birth.   

31. The birth parents must provide their consent to the custom adoption by meeting with the 

Secwépemc Stsmémelt Circle for that purpose.  If the birth parents are unwilling or 

unable to provide such consent, the Secwépemc Stsmémelt Circle may make a binding 

decision to allow the custom adoption to proceed, taking into consideration the best 

interest of the child.  Custom adoption can also be by the consent of the child’s wishes if 

the Secwépemc Stsmémelt Circle determines the child is age-appropriate and mature 

enough, and taking into consideration the principles in Section 1 and 2 and all factors in 

Section 18.  

32. The Band Council, or the Traditional Governing Body where operational, shall confirm 

the adoption decision by the Secwépemc Stsmémelt Circle by facilitating the registration 

of the child under the Indian Act or by way of the Community’s Membership Code, or 

the adoptive parent’s name as a member of the community.  

33. At no time shall a Secwépemc child be adopted into a non-Secwépemc family, unless 

otherwise decided by the Secwépemc Stsmémelt Circle, based on the principles of 

Section 1 and 2 and all factors in Section 18.  If the Stsmemelt Circle makes the 

exception the child will remain eligible to be registered as a Community Member either 

through the Indian Act or Community Membership Code.  

34. Where an individual or couple accepts a child under a custom adoption, those individuals 

shall be recognized in the community and to all other non-Secwépemc government 

authorities as the parent(s) of that child. 

35. A custom adoption decision by the Secwépemc Stsmémelt Circle shall include ceremony 

as guided by the traditional/spiritual advisor(s) in the communities.  

 

Amendment 

36. This law may be amended by the signatories of the law by providing notice to all other 

signatories of a proposed amendment. The communities must seek consensus of the 

people that will be confirmed through a Band Council Resolution from each community, 

or through the Traditional Governing Body, where operational.  Any amendments must 

have unanimous agreement by all signatories. 

37. At no time shall a proposed amendment prevent the ongoing implementation of this law. 

38. This law shall be reviewed by the signatories every three years for the purpose of 

amending provisions to meet the needs of the Secwépemc. 

 

Definitions 
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39. Band Council Resolution: A document indicating a governing decision of the Chief and 

Council of an Indian Band operating under the Indian Act. 

40. Caregiver: An individual who will provide the parenting needs to a child in accordance to 

this law. 

41. Circle of Protection and Prevention: means a group of community resources that includes 

all services available in a community that can be provided to develop a plan of care for a 

child and family in a holistic manner. 

42. Community: a collective of people of a village, campfire, reserve or area who identify as 

belonging to the same campfire or Band under the Indian Act. 

43. Coordination Agreement: An agreement referred to in subsection 20(2) of An Act 

respecting First Nations, Inuit, and Metis Children, Youth, and Families. 

44. Custom Adoption: the cultural practice in which a child is raised by a person who is not 

the child's biological parent, according to the customary law of the family's community. 

45. Decision-Making Body: The Secwépemc Stsmémelt Circle or community circle as 

selected by the community process, as adopted by each community under their 

legislation, policy, procedures, and practices specific to their own community. 

46. Designated representative: for the purposes of the implementation of this law, the person 

that is designated by the governing body to make decisions regarding what Circle the 

child and family matter should be referred to for decision. 

47. Family: Relatives of the child and parents, including those individuals who are not blood 

relatives but considered family through association with the child and parents.  This 

definition should be interpreted broadly and from a traditional perspective.  

48. Governing body: The Chief and Council of a Band as defined under the Indian Act, RSC, 

and related administrative support resources. 

49. Guardian: a person who is assigned by a Circle to look after and is legally responsible for 

a child, who oversees the welfare and safety of the child and acts in the best interest of a 

child.   

50. Joint and Collective Guardianship: where the Circle assigns a Guardian to look after a 

child’s day to day needs and where appropriate also includes the child’s parents as joint 

guardians with the expectation that the parents will work with the Guardian in a 

cooperative manner in the best interests of the child to be involved in the plan of care. 

51. Plan of Care: A plan that is developed to assist families in healing, including counselling, 

parenting skill development, spiritual support, and all other available programs and 

services that can support a family in a holistic manner. 

52. Secwepemc child: A child registered under the Indian Act as a member of one of the 

signatory communities or a child that is a member of a Secwepemc community through 

family association and ties and this definition should be intrepreted broadly and from a 

traditional perspective. 
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53. Secwépemc Signatories: For the purposes of this law only, meaning those communities 

that have agreed to assert jurisdiction, or supreme authority, through the adoption of this 

law, and that have signed the law.   

54. Temporary Removal: A decision of the Circle to remove the child from the parent and 

place the child with another person for a specific time, including any extension of or 

change to the decision. 

55. Traditional Governing Body:  A form of leadership in which authority of decision-

making is exercised in accordance to the customs of that community. 

56. Transition Period: The amount of time that will be required for the Secwépemc to 

implement their own law while working with the delegated agencies, including a 

Provincial Director for Child and Family Development, to ensure continuity of services 

for children and families. 



Owl Story 
 
Told by Ida Williams 
Translated and transcribed by Mona Jules and Marianne 
Boelscher Ignace 
 

Le q’7éses re qelmúcw w7ec-ekwe,  peskúye te kw’oyí7se. 
Long time ago, there were people around here, and they had a small baby. 

 
M-yístes t’lu7 te tmicw, Kw’oyí7se-ekwe re pépis. 

They camped over there on that land, their baby was tiny. 
 

M-kénmes-enke,  ts’ec.cít.s te qéwtens. 
I don't know why, but [the woman] was fixing his [the husband’s] hair. 

 
Tcwíqnem, tcwíqnem. Tsec.cit.s re  sxélwes te qéwtens. 

 
Brushing his hair, brushing his hair. She fixed her husband's hair. 

 
Re sk’wiméµelt m-ts’7úmes, Yéwsens. 

The baby was crying. They found it a nuisance. 
 

Kwens-ekwe re xqwllíñtens, m-tsk’empéllcwens ne sk’empéllcws re letént. 
She took its birch-bark cradle and set it outside the tent. 

 
Tsyem-ekwe ne tsitcws, ne leténts. 

They were staying in their home, their tent. 
 

Ta7 ks necwentsúts es ts’exentés re skw’imeµélt. 
She didn't make an effort to check the baby. 

 
M-estúkw. Estúkw re skw’iméµelt.  

It was quiet. The baby was quiet. 
 

M-q’7éses m-πenlléxwes, ts’exentéses. M-skik’éys. 
After a long time, she went out, she looked. There was nothing.  

 
Tsukw re xqwllíñten nerí7 stseq. 
Only the cradle was sitting there. 

 
Re snine tsnésmens, m-kwénses re skwiméµelt.  

The owl had come, and had taken the baby. 
 



Qwetsétses ne k mútes-enke. 
It had taken him to wherever it must have lived.  

 
Píxct.ses †ri7 tek stem. Seqwyits, †ri7 stem, kwectses te s7illens re baby. 
It hunted different things for him. Rabbits, whatever, and took them for the 

baby to eat. 
 

M-twites re twiwt, sqéqlemcw. 
The child grew, became a boy. 

 
Ptínesmens kénem me7e wel westém te snine. 

He thought about it, and wondered why he was kept by the owl. 
 

Séwens re snine telhe7e k tskwéntmes. 
He asked the owl where he was taken from. 

 
 
 

Lexe¥ectem te snine, "Yewsens re7 stet’ex7em, Tsk’empellwens te 
tsk’empellcw. 

 
He was told by the owl, “Your parents found you a nuisance,and set you 

outside. 
 

Qeqnímentsen te ts’7úmucw, wel tskwéntsen." 
I heard you cry, that's why I took you. 

 
K’ulcts te tskwínek ell re  stskwi¬s. 
He made a bow and arrows for him. 

 
W7ec re píxmes le twiwt, w7ecwes te kekew. 

He used to hunt, the young boy, going far. 
 

Re Snine tsúntem,  
He was told by the owl, 

 
"Ta7ews penhé7n es kucénucw." 

Don't go too far. 
 

Nexéll es pelœentém te ste†ex7éms. 
It was afraid that he would be returned to his parents. 

 
Mus.  

Four times [he wondered].  



 
Kénem wel ta7ks necwentém te sníne es kucéns. 

He wondered why he wasn't allowed by the owl to go too far 
 

Qw’mi∑s. Negwilcwes. 
He was wild. He was hiding away. 

 
Negwílcwes es ta7es es wíktmes neri7 te tsyem te qelmúcw. 

He was hiding away, so he wouldn't be seen by the people camped there. 
 

Kell yiri7 re stet’ex7ems. 
But they were his parents. 

 
Pelq’ilc cwú¥tsem ne sníne e r7áleses. 
He returned again to the owl that night. 

 
Lexé¥ect.s re snine, "M-wíwkem-ken te qelmúcw." 

He told the owl, “I saw people.” 
 
 
 
 

Tsúntmes te snine, "Ta7ews cwú¥tsem †u7 ke7s nes." 
He was told by the owl, “Don't go over there again.” 

 
Ta7ks k’é¬nems. 
He didn't listen. 

 
Tsnes cwú¥tsem nerí7, sesúxwenst ne tsyémes re ste†ex7éms. 

He went over there again, he came down to where his parents were camped. 
 

Wíktem-enke te qé7tses, wel re m-kwéntem. 
He must have been seen by his father, and he was taken.  

 
Tsúntmes te ste†ex7éms es pulst.s re snine. 

He was told by his parents to kill the owl. 
  

K’ulcts ts’ílem te q’ílye7ten. 
He made something like a sweathouse for it.  

 
Nerí7 tntéses te xixéyt te scenc. 

And there he put hot rocks for it. 
 

Ts’ílem-enke t’7éne ks tncit.s te xiyésceñ. 



And it must have been like that, that he put hot rocks in there. 
 

Re sqéqlemcw m-néses †lu7 ts’ilem ne “fly”. 
The boy went in there through the flap, like a fly, 

 
W7ec re sîcwmes te séwllkwe ne scenc. 

He was spilling water on the rocks. 
 

Llegwllgwílc ne xwiyú¬ucw †ri7 †he7n. 
[the owl] was jumping all over the hot ground, everywhere. 

 
Ta7 k sxenwéllens es p’enlléxws Te xixeyeu¬ecwtens te xixeyt te scenc. 

It could not get out from that hot place, the hot rocks.  
 

Qwtséqes. 
He died. 

 
Re tuwíwt m-sqetsets telri7, pelœílc ne ste†ex7éms.  

 
The young boy set out from there, he returned to his parents. 

 
Twiwt-enke put re sxyemwilcs. 

He must have been grown up some, he had become bigger. 
 

Púlst.ses re sníne, qwnékstmens. 
He killed the owl, he ruined it (he took away its power) 

 
 

Yiri7 m-kwentmes te stetex7ems, yiri7 m-sw7ecs ne stet’ex7ems 
tikwemtus. 

Then he was taken back by his parents, then he stayed with his parents all 
the time.  

 
Ell m-pulst.s re sníne. 

And he had killed the owl.  
 

Yirí7. 
That's all. i 

  
	  



	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
i Additional versions of the owl story are in Teit 1909, p. 698 as told by Sixwilexken 
of Dog Creek, and in Bouchard and Kennedy 1979, abridged and edited from a 
version told by Charlie Draney of Skeetchestn.  



Story of Coyote and the Grouse Children 
-written in Secwepemctsin by Skeetchestn elders (Christine Simon, Amy Slater, 
Daniel Calhoun, Leona Calhoun, James Peters, Julie Antoine and Garlene 
(Bernadette) Dodson, Ron Ignace and Marianne Ignace, 2013. For English version 
see Sicwil’ecken’s version in Teit 1909; Aimee August’s version in Bouchard and 
Kennedy 1979.  
 
Le œ7éses-ekwe le †7ekwes re s˚elép, kitsc ne c7istkten. Cw7it te stsmémelt neri7 
tsyem. 
Long time ago Coyote went along, and he came to a pithouse. There were lots of 
children living. 
 
Tsut-ekwe re s˚elép, “me7 gweyentéten re stsmemelt.” 
Coyote said, “ I will play a trick on the children.” 
 
M-ullcwes, m-kllentéses re sillts’u7ú∑is, m-cwits’ens re xwetxwít’ple7cens.  
He went inside, he took off his moccassins, and he showed them his cracked heels. 
 
“Xwexwéyt ren sisllts’u tspetpítkwes, †ri7 yem m-kekepcéceñ-wen. “ 
My shoes are full of holes, that’s why I have sore feet.  
 
Xwexwéyt re stsmémelt m-cuytes, m-tskwnémes te tsit’.  
The children all rushed outside, and they got some pitch. 
 
M-kectéses re s˚elép.  
They gave it to Coyote. 
 
M-r7ales le c7eticwes re stsmémelt, re s˚elép m-kwens re tsit’, m-yiœúsenses te tsit’.  
When the children went to sleep, Coyote took the pitch, and he glued their eyes shut 
with it. 
 
M-yews re sqwetséts.s.  
And then he left. 
 
Well re kecki7ces re stsmémelt, ri7 re sœumqe, re sunéc, re sxu7xe ell re sesúœw.  
The children’s mothers were fool’s hen, willow grouse, sharp-tailed grouse and blue 
gouse. 
 
Le cwéñwenes m-qellqílltes re stsmémelt, m-tscuytes te c7istktens,  ta7 ks 
xelenwéllens es wikems.  
When the children woke up in the morning they couldn’t see. 
 
M-yews re spelpstwécws ne s˚empellcws re c7istktens.  
And they got lost outside the house. 



 
M-ta7wes es xenwéllens es penmíns re c7istktens.  
They couldn’t go back to the pithouse. 
 
M-tspepelœilcwes re kecki7ces, m-lexé¥entsut re stsmémelt re skéstem te s˚elép. 
The children told their mother what Coyote had done to them.  
 
M-yews xwexwéyt re kecki7ces re stsmémelt ˚wéñcens re s˚elép wel re m-wikt.s 
t’he7en k tekts’i¬times (which way he went).  
And then all of the children’s mothers tracked Coyote until they saw which way he 
had gone.  
 
Néwelcus-ekwe re s˚elép ne tsec†egwégw.  
Coyote was walking along the edge (of a big cliff). 
 
Ptéksentem te kecki7ces re stsmémelt ˚émell ta7 ks wiktem te s˚elép.  
And the children’s mothers passed. 
 
M-negwnegwilc re kecki7ces ne se˚éwt es qeypentést.s es ˚ulens es ˚wellciyucwt.s. 
The mothers hid in a gully to frighten him so he would fall off the cliff.  
 
M-†7ek re s˚elép, m-setsinmes, “ta7 penhe7n re spenmins re stsmémelt, m-
guyentéten” 
 
Xetéqs m-†ucwtes re sxu7xe, m-estqeypstéses re s˚elép. 
The first one to take off flying was fool hen, and she startled Coyote. 
 
Tsuntem te s˚elép, “Ooo, tsukw re newi7 re sxux7xe, yenke re7 spelœilc, le7 re7 
stsmémelt ne7 tsitcw.” 
Coyote said to them, Ooh, it’s only you, fool hen, you must be going home. Your 
children are fine at home. 
 
M-†7ek re s˚elép, m-setsinmes cu¥tsem,  “ta7 penhe7n re spenmins re stsmémelt, m-
guyentéten!” m-llepens es estqeypstéms te sxu7xe.  
Coyote went along, he sang again, “they’ll never find their children, I tricked them.  
 
M-yews re s†ucwts re sœumqe. M-esqeyptéses re s˚elép, ke˚mell re estclle7íkens. 
And then sharp-tailed grouse flew up, she startled Coyote and he almost fell 
backwards.  
 
M-tsuntem te s˚elép, “me7-penminc re7 stsmelt es cwelcwélt.s  
Coyote told her, “you will find your children well.” 
 



M-setsinem cu¥tsem re s˚elép, m-est†ucwtes re sunéc, m-estqeypstéses, ke˚méll re 
s˚wellciyucwts re s˚elép. 
Coyote sang again, suddenly willow grouse flew up, she startled him and he almost 
fell off the cliff. 
 
M-sucwens re sunéc, m-tsunses, “yenke re7 spelœilc, “me7-penminc re7 stsmelt es 
cwelcwélt.s. 
He recognized willow grouse and he said to her, “you must be going home, you’ll 
find your children well.” 
 
M-setsinem-ekwe cu¥tsem re s˚elép, “ta7 penhe7n re spenmins re stsmémelt, m-
guyentéten” 
Coyote sang again, “she will never find her children, I tricked her.” 
 
M-est†ucwtes re sesuœw, estqeyepe7uystem re s˚elép, m-˚wellciyucwtes ne setétkwe.  
Suddenly blue grouse flew up, Coyote got really startled by her, and he fell off and 
fell into the river.  
 
Here follows the story of Coyote destroying the women’s fishing weir and bringing 
the salmon up the Thompson River.  
	  



 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



THE WHITE ARROW OF PEACE1 

 There was a couple living at Adams Lake who had two little boys -
Atahm and Wulpáxen. There was some kind of sickness who took over the old 
man first, and then the old lady died. Just the two little boys was living, and so 
Atahm was the oldest little boy, he took his little brother and went to his aunt,  
oh, for a few months and exchange over to his uncle and round about.  Pretty 
soon none of them liked the two boys, they wanted them to live the ways, the 
ways of the Indian ways of living to go out and do their own, like on their own, 
so they pushed them around and pushed around Adams Lake;  people would 
move down by around Chase above there. 

Atahm was old enough to know something was (going on) but he kept 
his little brother, he wanted to delay him while he planned he told his little 
brother he says, “we live up here there is a cave in there somewhere and we will 
live in there and at night we will go out and they are making salmon now, meat 
and dried meat, the elders.” Atahm went to work and stole food at nights and 
stored it up for the winter in the cave; they lived there for several years; they 
were grown up and grown up; they thought it was a cruel way that they was 
treated by his people.  

One day there was enemies  come in, invaders , invaded Adams Lake , 
eh Chase, invaded there,  the people …kikwillie hole there, people, about one 
hundred people or more, enemies, he set fire to the kikwillie hole, he does,  
enemies did. Atahm and Wulpaxen were sitting way up on that side hill 
watching all this.  He told his little brother, he says, “hey,” he says, “I think we 
better give up to them enemies. If they don’t kill us it will soon be winter 
anyways. If they don’t kill they might take us along and we will go with them, 
and later on when we grow up as men we will come back and kill our people on 
account of the way they been treating us, pushing us around.” His little brother 
says, ok. He was young.  

Atahm told his little brother, “you stay here and if you see a fire 
swinging above around and around that will be me calling you to come.  So 
Atahm went down, he was just about to be killed when he got down there by 
the warriors.  So he told his intentions to an interpreter. Yeah, they take him to 
where the chief is and find out what he intend to do, they took Atahm towards 

                                                        

1 Originally recorded with Ike Willard by Randy Bouchard and Dorothy Kennedy and published in 
Shuwap Stories (1979). Re-transcribed by Ron Ignace, 2008 



Princeton way somewhere and when he got there and told the Chief what these 
two boys intend to do the chief said, “that will be fine, that is what we want, we 
want to get their trails where they living.” 

They kept the boys and raised them up, look after them good and when 
they grow up into men, Atahm and Wulpaxen were men, they came up to 
Kamloops , Chua Chua , right up to a Adams Lake. Shuswaps were beaten up 
bad and they got what they want, so they went back and when they got there, 
the Chief gave his daughter to Atham. Atahm got two wives. They were there 
around for two or three years, something like that. He was a hard man to get, 
he always get away. Some time he tells his little brother, “lets let our people kill 
these people here, you know their revenge and get out of it. They sneak away 
from the warriors and back up there on Neskonlith Lake up on the sidehill 
stayed sitting down there, watching the people fighting.  When the Shuswap 
people kill all the Princeton people, they come down. They holler from there, 
“we just give you a chance to kill all those people for revenge. I am Atahm and 
Wulpaxen,” and a fella told him to prove it. There is a rock back in there, a big 
white rock and grey. Wulpaxen drew a picture of his brother, draw a picture the 
way he is standing and the next will be Adams Lake and he drew an arrow 
above his head, still standing today. He left from there and went to Princeton 
way. (oh Pellala?)  

Two, three years, a few years after, Wulpaxen said, “it is not right to kill 
our own people. I will go down and try to make peace, we’ve been killing our 
own people for many years, very few times we give them a good chance to 
fight, to have a good fight with them, to kill enemies, their enemies.”  
Wulpaxen said, “I don’t think it is right, I don’t think you’ll live if you go down 
there.” “I live all right, I will talk to them.” So finally, for a week he told his 
brother or so, “all right, if you want to go you can go, but don’t stay too long 
for I will be missing you, and I will want to know what has become of you.” So 
a few days after, Wulpaxen come down, that is the youngest brother, come 
down to Kamloops.  There was nobody around, but he was already seen 
himself, seen him coming, the brother took  off  from there and told that there 
is a man coming, one, and it looks like Wulpaxen, Adams youngest brother.  
The story he was coming already, was already up to Chu Chua. Wulpaxen was 
sitting around there [Kamloops] and wondering, maybe said he, “I will go  to 
Chu Chua first.” He left Kamloops and went across the Thompson River and 
went on to Red Willow and he found there was a bunch of people there, they 
were ready for him, and he come right into their homes. “You’re Wulpaxen?” 
“Yes, it is me.” Oh, they treat him good. The old womens come in there and 
welcome him, fed him and treat him good.  An old fella come up and said that 



the peoples are out hunting, they will be back maybe tonight or tomorrow.  
Wulpaxen wasn’t scared since he was treated real good but he already fall. One 
Old fella come in and said, “you must be tired, you had a long ways coming.” 
“Yes, I am getting that way,” and says we will go into the sweat house. He took 
Wulpaxen into a sweat house and he had two little boys at the entrance and the 
old people told them, “boys, when he wants to come out just open the 
entrance, just little nook to cover his head.” The old man said, “the real 
warriors are out fighting somewhere.” Nobody seen but two spears. [Wulpaxen 
said], “I wanna go out and have a swim,” and the boys were told to open the 
sweathouse. “Your uncle wants to come out.” Wulpaxen slowly went to the 
river for a swim and he was looking around, forever watching everything. The 
old fella said, “come in, there is nobody around, come in, there is nobody 
around!” The second time he come out he was getting slower and slower, slow 
come out. He went down the river for a swim, and when he went in for the 
third time, and the old fella was putting more water on the rocks making more 
steam. He said, “I want to go out for a swim, open the door!” The warriors 
were already by the entrance, and grown up people, as he was coming out 
slowly they open it up just enough to cover his head coming out slowly half 
ways out.  They put the two spears into his ribs on each side, and he made a 
jump, but it was too late. The tomahawk was right on him by the head, laid him 
down dead.   

Then they come out there we got Wulpaxen dead now.  “What we going 
to do?” Everybody come out and see Wulpaxen laying there (they said), “We 
are going to have to move out of here. If Atahm heard about his brother we 
will all be dead. Let us get out of here and gather up some place where we 
might have chance to get him. One of them says, “I am pretty sure there is a lot 
of us gonna die off!” So they moved, took a short cut trail down from Red 
Willow (Chu Chua) to Chase.  I assume towards Chase, “that is where we are 
going to die if we are to die,” so everybody moved over and told everybody to 
get ready.  Wulpaxen  is dead  and Atahm didn’t come come after two or three 
weeks after they sent out scouts all over these little points around, where they 
can see  miles away they described what Atahm looked like: with two women 
and two little boys.  So the scouts see them two women and two little boys.  
“That’s him, Atahm comes!” So everybody send out a word right up to 
Kamloops (?)(19’14” on Amadeus) Atahm is coming, so everybody moved and 
dug themselves in, buried them up and waited for him.  They know exactly 
what day of the year, and I am pretty sure the next day Atahm hollered across, 
hollered out. The first time he come down to Kamloops he did not see any 
people there so he left his wife there and took off to Tseqwtseqwé¬qw (Chu 



Chua). “There might be some people there,” [he said], so he left his kids and 
his wife.  

So when he got there (Tseqwtsqwéqwelqw), there was nobody around. 
He seen a little island where the people making a sweathouse and he see a black 
object over there.  He walked into the water halfway up, but the water was too 
swift and was dragging Atahm down. And so he said, “I think it is too strong a 
current!” And so he come back to shore and he had to let it go. It was his 
brother laying there so he took off from there and he did not know what that 
black thing was across there, he left from there towards and joined up with his 
wife  in Kamloops and went towards [place?] Chase,  he got into [place] He was 
already spotted then he went over to [place] they mention certain places people 
coming in there and then they come to Qw7ewt. Around Qw7ewt he was 
coming up the river. He exactly…. where he will come out and sure enough, he 
come out by himself right out in the open and he hollered across and one old 
fella answered, “who is that?” and  Atham answered.  “That is good, we will get 
you across, Atahm!” And two boats to be sent out, one for him and one for the 
women. They were going to fight him right on the water. They send out good 
swimmers, but they find out Atahm (name of a fish-24’26”) could swim better 
than anybody. Oh, they didn’t take a chance, they got across. Adam got on with 
his two little boys on one boat, he came across, and he had his spear ready any 
minute to use his spear. But it was all old people there. they said, “there is 
nobody around, all the younger people left, so it is just old people, you know, 
the rest are out in the hills.” And he said, “I want to know where my brother 
is!” “Oh your brother has got two wives, and they took him up to the 
mountain, up to the plateau and they have been up there for two or three days, 
they liable to be back today or tomorrow, for sure.” Oh, they say that the girls 
was just after Wulpaxen! So he was kinda satisfied that his brother is still alive 
out hunting, and he had two wives, so then one kid come in and said that the 
sweathouse is ready for uncle, if he wants to come in. “Yeah,” old fella says, 
“yeah, we will take Atahm, he has come a long ways, he might need to go in the 
sweathouse to loosen himself up.” Adam say, “yes, I need a sweathouse!” So he 
went he went over to the sweathouse and there was the sweathouse, the rocks 
was red hot. He went in, and in a few minutes he wants to come out, and as 
soon as he lifted the entrance, he made a leap and two jumps from there, and 
he was in the water. He made a good dive and he was looking around, looking 
around about him, but there was nobody. He come to the shore and went back 
to the sweathouse and went back in. The old people told him, “there is nothing 
around, you’re with your own people here.” So he kind of relaxed a little bit, so 
Atahm come out a second time. The third time he come out, the people was 
kinda scared of him, and they want him to go back in the sweathouse. The 



fourth time he went in, they put more water, more steam in the sweathouse, 
tire him out. That is the time, the fourth time he comes out, the old fella push 
the arrow that was beside him out to warn the warriors that it was time to 
come, and the two little boys leave the entrance, so the boys told what they 
seen the arrows coming out. The warriors run over with spears, with spears and 
tomahawks, three of them come out and waited for him to come out on each 
side. Atahm says, “I want to go out, getting that way to have a little swim to go 
out,” so Atahm slowly coming out, just halfway out, the two spears enter his 
side. Adam made one leap and busted one spear, broke one, but it was too late, 
the third man jump on him and roll him to the ground and told him, “too late 
Atahm, you know what you done to your people don’t you, all these years? 
You’ve been fighting your people now it is no use that you live, you are going 
to die. Your brother is already dead, don’t say nothing about him!” And the 
tomahawk come down on his head and he laid there and pulled him out to the 
little flat, and the people come down and look at the body of Atahm and seen 
him laying there. 

They had a meeting of their own. One old fella says, “you know, they got two 
little boys who is old enough to know something about it.  If we are going to 
let them boys live when they grow up, they come back after us to revenge for 
their father.” The rest of them say, “what we going to do with them, we are 
going to have to kill them!” So they club the boys with tomahawks, laid them 
beside his father. Man, that was a real good meeting. They told the women, 
“don’t be scared, we are not going to touch you women, we are going to send 
you back, don’t be frightened!” The interpreter was there to interpret to  the 
women. The women’s two sons was taken, I guess the womens felt bad; so 
they kept the womens there for a few days. They told everybody to get 
everything ready, some cooked, some raw. All them roots and salmon to pack, 
that takes eight men to pack all those things, and to take those womens back.  
“Take the older men, not too old, the middle aged old fellas to take them back 
to Princeton way.” They went on for four days before they reach from where 
the womens left his father who was the chief. The first kikwillie hole was the 
biggest kikwillie hole they had ever seen, and the women kept right on going to 
the corner of that building where his father was laying. He told his father what 
happened. He told everything, the father just lay there and never said a word. 
The people from Adams lake there were just like enemies; the people just 
sitting there with their arrows and spears; anytime they want to go out there 
would be three or four going out with them with spears and arrows, ready to 
kill them any minute.  



The Chief never said a word for four days. He got up and told them 
peoples, “put them weapons away, put everything away!” So everybody had to 
lay their arms down. He says, “you know, this is the best word I’ve ever heard 
about making a peace terms among our selves.” He says that “we are going to 
join up with the Shuswaps Indians Tk’emlups, not this year, next year, but there 
will be no more killing after this.” So he sent the packers with food, and he told 
the chief, “you’re going to meet all the chiefs from Princeton, to meet to tell 
Tk’emlups!” And they waited the next year until all the berries were ripe, and 
they move to this side of the river, all the Shuswaps. And the next day, they 
seen all the Princeton Indians coming in on the other side, and they put up 
their teepees and stayed there for a  couple more days more, before they met 
one boat coming across from one side, and one boat from the other side. And 
they meet in the middle of the river. They tie up there and they made the 
peace there with one white arrow; no more killing of a man with a 
different language, you can try to make signs with them, you can make 
peace with them, but no more killing after this. 

That was their promise together. So they pull out and their chief went 
across to the other side and said, “all our women’s, all the girls can marry your 
men, you can take him wherever he wanted, and the father can come and visit 
their daughter whenever he wanted, and the girls can visit their fathers back 
home and go about into one.” So the Shuswaps accept all that. 

Now mostly Okanagan people settle to Shuswap ways into Adams Lake, into 
Kamloops same way with others, Merritt bunch. The peace was declared 
among them. Just a matter of a few years after, when they seen the first white 
man in Kamloops 

That is all.  

 






















